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ABSTRACT

The Birch-uchi Lake metavolcanic-metasedimentary

belt, is composed of :rocks of early precambrian age which

are metamorphosed to the greenschist facies. rn the study
are granodiorite and diorite intrusions with highly
assimilated, often sheared, contacts have intruded the
metavolcanic seguence.

All rocks in the area have undergrone at least two

and possibry three periods of deformation. The effects of
the ordest period can be observed as regional foriation
ref erred to as s ] . s 1 lras formed by dynamothermar meta-

morphisrn through the action of slip and cataclastj-c flow
attendant with recrystalrization. The present mineral
assemblage, characteristic of winkler's upper greenschist

facies, resulLed from this event. A sebond. possibre period.

of deformation d.eveloped. a crenuration-cr-eavage (sr) by

frexural slip movements on the sr pIane. These *overnents

may have been a phase of the oldest.deformation. The

younges'b period of deformation produced. a second, imperfectly
formed crenulation-creavage (s3) which is superimposed on

51 and Sr. The 53 plane formed by flexural slip on Sr.
Minor recrystallj-zation of quartz, kinking of tabular
minerars, and rotaÈional features exhibiting horizontal
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movenent are sóme effect,s produced in S, and S, formation.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTTON

General Statement

. This study is a structural analysis of part of the
Birch Lake - uchi Lake metavolcanic-meLasedimentary belt
of Northwestern ontario. The study area itself is under-
lain mainly by felsic metavolcanic rocks, minor metadiorite
and a granodiorite intrusion. Folding in the rocks

indicates that they have undergone more than one period of
deformation. The objectives of the study are as follows:

(1) to identify the separate deformational events,
(2) to interpret the mechanism of deformation of

each event,

(3) to establish the strain properties of each

event, .

(4) to determine the chronological ="qrrår". of
deformational events,

(5) to relate the deformationai_ events to meta-

morphism and granodiorite emplacement.

The procedures used to achieve the above objectives
were as follows:

(1) mapping on a scale of I inch = 2OO feet with
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emphasis placed on orientations of geometrical

elements,

thin section study,

geometrical analysis of orientation data.

Location and Accessibility

The area in whj-ch the investigation was conducted

is part of Mitchell Township, Ontario. The township is
located 45 miles east of Red Lake, Ontario (plate l) "

Horseshoe Lake is located within the study area. A hydro

line passes near the northwestern tip of the area and a

new road has been completed recently along this line to
the South Bay Mines property on Confederation Lake

/Þl =+a ?\
\--$eY -t.

Previous Work

The area has been mapped previously by the Geological

Survey of Canada. A G.S.C. compilation map, 1"1 J-200 Ar on

the Trout Lake area by J.A. Donaldson was published in 1964

on a scale of 1 inch = 4 miles. K.G. Fenwick mapped the

area immediately southwest of the study area for the Ontario

Department of l.fines. The results of this work have been

published on O.D.I{. Preliminary maps P 350 and P 351 on a

scale of 1 inch = 1320 feet. The general geology of part
of NorÈhwestern Ontario in which this invesÈigation was

conducted.is shown in Plate 2.

(2',)

(3)







Fie1d Work

During the sunmer months of L969 the author was

employed by the Selco Exploration Company Limited to map

their .Arrow East and Arrow lrjest grid areas along Horseshoe
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this stud.y. Mapping during 1969 was undertaken on a scale

of 1 inch = 2OO feet. The final geologic map with the grid

l,¡cation ís shown in Plate 3 (Ín pocket) .
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CHAPTER IT

GBNERAL GEOLOGY

Introduction

The study area is located in the heart of the

Superior province of the Canadian Shield. The Superior

province consists of minor east-west trending Archean

metavolcanic-metasedjmentary belts interrupted by vast

areas of plutonic granitic rocks. The study area itself

comprises a portion of a belt of predominantly felsic meta-

volcan j c rocks which has ireen semi-concordantly i nf-rr-rd-ed.

by a granodiorite pluton. The distribution of major rock

types suggests the presence of a large fold structure with

an amplitude of about 1.2 miles. The strike of the axial

surface of the fold is northeast, parallel to the regional

schistosity which has deveJ-oped. throughout the area.

The geological succession is summarized in Èhe

accompanying table of formations (Table I).

StratigraPhY

Previous mapping in Èhe Birch-Uchi Lakes area of

Ontario (Goodwin, L967 ) places a synclinal axis immediately

east of the siudy area. No reliable top determinations we.re
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TABLE I

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

CENOZOIC

Recent Silt, sand, organic deposits

Pleistocene Clay, tiIl, sand, boulders

Unconformity

PRECAMBRIAN

EARTY PRECAMBRIAN

Felsic Intrusive Rocks

Granodiorite, quarLz sericite
schist, quartz porphyry

Intrusive Contact
Metadiorite

Intrusive Contact

Metavolcanic Roclcs

Mafic metavolcanic rocks
Mafic flows

FeIsic metavolcanic rocks
Porphyritic biotitic flows and
(or) tuffs, spherulitic flows
and tuffs, tuff
Biotitic flows and (or) tuffs,
spherulitic flows and tuffs, tuff
Sericitic flows and (or) tuffs,
porphyritic pyroclastics,
sheared flows and (or) tuffs



found in the study area.

The mafic metavolcanic rocks (unit 4 on Plate 3)

lie mainly to the northwest, outside the study area,

although a small area of mafic flows is found in the core

of the fold structure. The biotitic felsic metavolcanic

rocks (unj-ts 2 and 3 on Plate 3) are found in the central

portion. The sericitic felsic metavolcanic rocks (unit 1

on P1ate 3) are found south of unit 2. Within the felsic

vol-canic group the main mass of granodiorite intruded

along a specific conLact.

Description of Rock Units

Sericitic FeIsic Metavolcanic Rocks (Unit 1 on Plate 3)

Intz,oductíon

The sericitic fel-sic metavolcanic rocks are the

southernmost unit in the study area. In general, they are

represented by buff to pale green weathering quartz

sericite schists although massive and porphyritic varieties

are also present" Foliation is marked by the alignment of

fine grained foliae of sericite. Their original nature is

generally masked by metamorphism and the exact ratio of

lavas to pyroclastics is indiscernible. One distinct

porphyritic pyroclastic unit has Lhe characteristics of an

ignimbrite (Cooke, 1966) .
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Porphyritíe Sericitíe Pyz,ocLastíe Unit (Unit La on Plate 3)

The porphyritic sericitic pyroclastic unit is well

exposed in the study area. This rock type is volcanic in
origin and is interpreted as an ash flow or ignimbrite
(Cooke, J-966). In places this unit is 200 feet thick

Texturally, relict phenocryst.s of quartz and plagio-

clase feldspar are set in an aphanitic granoblastic around-

mass of quartz, plagioclase, and very minor potassium

feldspar. Plagioclase phenocrysts Ane - Anz are subhedral

to euhedral and up to 5 mm in length. Rounded quartz

phenocrysts are 3 - 4 mm in diameter. Sericite imparts a

schistose appearance to the rock.

The rocks of the porphyritic pyroclastic unit are

very si'l iceous and probab11, app:rcach rh1'ollte in composi-

tion. The total quarLz content is about 402 with quartz

phenocrysts comprising about 202 of this total. The content

of plagioclase phenocrysts varies randomly from 153 to 402.

The potassium feld.spar content of the groundmass is
difficult to determine accurately but staining tests

confirm at least IU. Sericite, which may account for most

of the original potassium feldspar, constitutes about 103

of the total- roci<.

The porphyritic pyroclastic unit contains numerous

ignimbritic structures. Pyroclastic fragments are present

in the form of wispy discontinuous mafic lenses composed in
part of a dark chloritic mÍneral. Subhedral plagioclase
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phenocrysts are presenÈ in the chloritic lenses" Also

contained in the pyroclastic unit are fine-grained siliceous

fragments which weather lighter in color than the surrounding

matrix and which average about 6 inches long. The long and

intermediate axes of both types of fragments are parallel

to the regional foliation. The chloritic and siliceous

fragments constitute about 5å of the pyroclast,ic unit.

Slight, compositional differences in the pyroclastic

uriit result in indistinct outlines of possible angular

pyroclastic fragments. Metamorphism and possible welding

of the unit at the time of deposition has masked the

fragmental appearance to some degree.

The indistinct fragment outlines and the random

nature of the plagioclase phenocryst content within the

unit suggests an ignimbritic origin for Èhe porphyry"

Cooke (1966) describes similar structures referred to as

'discoids' in recent ign-imbrites in the Great Basin region

of North America" He believes these structures to be

fragments and compaction structures which have undergone

deuteric alteration.

Massíue to Sheared Serícític FLous and/or Tuffs (units Lb

and Lc on PLaLe 3 )

The massive and sheared sericitic flows and/or tuffs

consist of a grounCmass of interlocking fine-grained quartz,

plagioclase, and possibly potassium feldspar corrtaining

rounded rel-ict quartz phenocrysts. Foliation is marked
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by an alignment of greenish sericite grains. These meta-

volcanics probably approach a rhyolite in composition"

The total quartz content may exceed 408 with quartz

phenocrysts constituting up to 104 of some rocks" Plagio-

clase phenocrysts (albite), where not destroyedr ërrê present

in amounts less than 58. Sericite constitutes from 10å to

50? of the rock depending on the degree of alteration of

potassium feldspar. Zircon is found occasionally as knee-

shaped twins

Generally, the quartz sericite schists have no

recognizable relict features which might assist in

deciphering the genesis of the rocks. The same applies to

the massive units which occur near the nose of the fold in

the SW corne:r of +-he area. The pïesence of. a few fine
tuffaceous units and the texture and composition of the

rocJ<s strongly suggests that they are volcanic in origin.

Biotitic Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks (Units 2 and 3 on P1ate 3)

The biotitic felsic metavolcanic rocks in thl

central part of the area have been metamorphosed to quartz

biotite plagioclase schists" Although texture, composition,

and a few rel-ict structures suggests that these rocks are

volcanic in origin, the ::atio of lava to pyrocl-astic

material is undiscernable

Thin section study shows that units 2 and 3 are

composed of fine grained. granoblastic quartz, plagioclase,
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and, minor potassium feldspar. Aligned biotite and minor

sericite produce a distinct. foliation. Recryst,allized

clear quartz teyest with an internal mosaíc texture are

interpreted as relict quartz phenocryst.s" Subhedral relict

plagioclase phenocrysts are present occasionally along with

anhedral calcite, euhedral magnetite grains and subhedral.

porphyroblasts of garnet. Chlorite is present in minor

amounts and may crosscut or paral1e1 the aligned biotite

grarns.

The biotitic felsic metavolcanic rocks are too fine

grained to obtain exact percentages of quartz and feldspar.

Two broad units are distinguished. The rocks of unit 3

are est-i:nated to contain up to 102 relict quartz pheno-

crysts; the rocks of unit 2 contain no quartz ohenocrltsts.

Relict plagioclase phenocrysts may constitute as much as

3? of some rocks. The biotite content is estimated to

vary from Seo to 15å while calciter âD alteration product

of the plagioclase feldspars, may constitute as much as 8?

of some rocks. Probable almandine garnet and magnetite

exceed 10U by volume in a few horizons which are tuffaceous

in origin. Riebeckite in prismatic. poikiloblastic crystals

is rare"

Primary features are poorly preserved in units 2 and

3 owing to the degree of metamorphism" Only a few pyro-

clastic features provide clues to the mode of formation.

Bedding in the tuffaceous material is observed in a few
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places (Plate 4) " Structures with a spherulitic appearance

are common and similar to some recent pyroclastic accre-

tionary Iapilli (Ivloore and Peck , L962) . Thin units of

these suspected accretionary lapilli interlayered with

known tuffaceous beds support the idea of a pyroclastic

origin for at least part of the felsic biotite schist unit"

Mafic Ivletavolcanic Rocks (unit 4 on Plate 3)

Minor amounts of mafic metavolcanics, probably

originally flows, a're observed on Horseshoe Lake. These

weather dark gïeen and exhibit. a well developed foliation.

Thin section studies indicate they are now príncipally

composed of chlorite, epidote, and actínolite with minor

calcite and qrl¿¡¡2.

Metadiorite (Unit 5 on Plate 3)

Metadiorite occurs along the narror{ lake north of

Horseshoe Lake and has probably been intruded into the meta-

volcanic sequence. Zenoliths of metadiorite found in the

granodiorite body attest to a pre-granodiorite emplacement.

In two thin sections studied, the metadiorites are

composed of up to 402 amphibole, plagioclase toLally

altered to epidote, quartz, and calciterand about 10U bio-

tite" The amphibole is of two typesn a blue green variety

which is later than and replaces a fibrous colorless

variety, probablY tremolite.
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PI,ATE 4

Photograph of preserved bedding
P1ane of outcrop is horizontal.

in felsic tuff.
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Fe1sic Intrusive Rocks (Unit 6 on Plate 3)

The large felsic intrusive body found mainly in the

NW portion of the area is composed of massive recrystallized

granodiorite. Mylonite zones of quartz-sericite schist are

developed within the body and along the contacts with

felsic metavolcanic rocks. Where the granodiorite is in

contact with felsic volcanic rocks either a sheared quartz-

scricite schist or a granitic quartz porphyry is found.

Massíue gnanodioz'ite

Massive granodiorite is medium-grained and has a

hypautomorphic recrystallized texture. Anhedral to euhedral

grains of microcline and plagioclase feldspar along with

anheclra.l- recr]/st-al-1ized grains of qua:rtz form an inter-

locking texture" Graphic intergrowths of quartz and

potassium feldspar are conrmon"

The potassium feldspars form the largest crystals

and comprise 153 by volume. Plagioclase (oligoclase) and

quartz constitute about 35? by volume while the aligned

tabular minerals, biotite and sericite, make up less than

108 of the rock

S heaz, e d gz' ano dío z' i te

A gradational hybrid zorLe marks the contact between

granodiorite and the felsic metavolcanic rocks. The contact

. is often marked. by a shear zone up to 150 feet thick, in
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which case, the intrusive body has been transformed to a

quartz-sericite schisÈ which contains minor amounts of

chlorite and biotite. The schist developed from the grano-

diorite closely resembles the quartz-sericite schist of

volcanic origin. At the contact of the two, the small

2 mm blue quartz eyes of the metavolcanic schists contrast
with the large sugary white augens of the granitic schist
which are up to 1 cm in length. The same sugary augens

are seen in the shear zones within the main granodiorite

body where the sericite schist is obviously of granodiorite

origin.

Metamorphism

The mineral assemblages of the d-ifferent rock_ tlzpes

indicate they have been metamorphosed to the upper green-

schist facies (Wink1er, 1965) " The minerals correspond to

V'Iinklerr s quartz-albite-epidote-almandine subfacies which

is the highest temperature subfacies in the greenschist
'facies. Typical mineral assemblages in the area are as

follows:
(1) felsic metavolcanic rocks

(a) albite (Anr) + quartz + biotite + chlorite
+ sericite t calcite + potassic feldspar

(b) albite (Anr) + quartz + biot.ite + almandine
garnet + chlorite + sericite + calcite

(c) albite (Ane - An, ) + quartz + sericite
+ chlorite t biotite I calcite I rebeckite
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(21 mafic metavolcanic rocks

:li:ï"'i":1,1":Ti::':"*:"::;'"'Èe 
+

(3) metadiorite
(a) plagioclase (anr) + epidote + blue green

hornblende + actinolite + calcite
t quartz + biotite

Almandine garnets first make their appearance in the

quartz-albite-epidote-almandine (B 1"3) subfacies of g'reen-

schist metamorphj-sm. The plagioclase associated with calcite
bearing minerals should be of albite composition.

Unfortunately, the only plagioclase compositions attaínable

were in felsic metavolcanic rocks and these proved to be

albite" The potassium feldspars of felsic metavolcanic

rocks were coi¡ve.r Leci to sericite and quari.z.

The plagioclase of the metadiorite and mafic meta-

volcanics is altered to quartz, calcite, and epidote

suggesting the metadiorite contained a fairly calcic
plagioclase (Roubaul-t, 1963) .

One difference between lower greenschist and upper

greenschist rocks may be the replacement of actinoliÈe by

hornblende (Vüinkler, 1965). Such a situation occuïs within

the metadiorite where fibrous actinolite, which probably

replaced original pyroxene, has been itself replaced by

blue green amphibole, probably hornblende.

Some pale green highly pleochroic chlorite in
biotitic felsic metavolcanic rocks crosscuts the aligned
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. biotite and has developed after the main metamorphic event.



CHAPTER III

MAJOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES

Layering (S0 ) and Folds in Layering

Description

fn this study relict bedding or layering is referred
to as S0 . Layering is recognizable on a mesoscopic and a

megascopic scale. On the mesoscopic scale it occurs as

beds in the few tuffaceous units; and on the megascopic

scale it is recognized by the contacts of major rock units.
The position of the S0 contacts delineates a large

fold structure in the map area (P1ate 3). The nose of the

fold is best portrayed by the contact between the two

biotitic felsic volcanic units (units 2 and 3) " A sill-
like intrusion of granodiorite can be traced around. the

nose of the fold structure"

Gesgte,qry !! the Major FoId in S,

The geometry of the major fold is unknown except

for the strike of the axial- surface which is approximately

north-east" Àlthough mesoscopic layering occurs infrequently,
it is parallel to the axial surface where exposed. No meso-

scopic layering was observed in the hinge area of the fold.

19
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Regional Foliat,ion (S I )

Description of S,

General Statement.

A prominent. foliation (Sr) occurs in atl rock types

of the study area. For the most part, this foliation has

a near vertical dip and strikes northeast and is charac-

terized by the planar alignment of tabular minerals. The

following is a discussion of the characteristics of St and

evidence of its tectonic origin.

Sevícític FeLsic MetauoLeanie Rocks

(a) Porphyritic pyroclastic unit

the porphyrit,ic sericitic pyroclastic unit (unit 1a,

P1ate 3) acted as one of the more brittle units during the

formation of Sr.i nevertheless, it still has a pervasive

regional foliation. This foliation is observed best in

both horizontal and vertical thin sections cut perpendicular

to Sr. The character of the foliation texture is cataclasiic.

The S1 planes in this sericitic pyroclastic unit are

marked. by aligned sericite and. biotite which occur as poorly

defined. tabular concentrations and ðonstitute 5% to 10? of

the rock. These micaceous minerals curve around the quartz

phenocrysts" Almost all the quartz phenocrysts occur as

crushed mosaic textured aggregates. The long and inter-

mediate dimensions of the aggregates lie in the planes of
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the regional foliation" The development of S was

apparently simultaneous with slíght roIling, crushing,

breaking apart, and recrystallization of the quartz pheno-

cryst,s. some phenocrysts have separated into smalrer pj-eces

leaving a trail of fine grained granulated quartz between

them"

The plagioclase phenocrysts appear to have been more

brittle and less susceptible to recrystallization than

quartz. The ferdspars are ofÈen twinned and deformation

of twinning is useful in identifying relative movements

(plates 5 and 6) " Deformation of twinning suggests failure
by slippage. A few of the individual feldspar lathes

remain relatively undeformed, with only minor granulation

having taken place around crlzstal erlges. Most of the

feld.spars display evidence of deformation in the form of
crushing, slight, rolling, and sma1l kinks in twinning. Some

phenocrysts have been broken and crushed. producing a trail
of smaller pieces. Tivinning in each of the broken pieces

of an individual crystal may be aligned. so that a semi-

circle is formed by rolling and movement along slip planes.

Thin sections of the porphyrj-tic pyroclastic unit
exhibit the same textural features in both horizontal- and

vertical thin sections. In the vertical sections, a sJ-ight

d,imensional eJ-ongation of the quartz aggregates in S. is
the only notable difference (pIate 7) 

"
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PLATE 5

. ¡.':
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I

Photomicrograph (X80, X-nicols) of deformed
plagioclase twinning. Carlsbad and pericline
twiñning are kinked. View is horizontal section
taken from porphyritic pyroclast'ic
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PLATE 6

Photomicrograph (X20, X-nicol-s) of porphyritic
pyroclastic unit. Note mosaic quartz aggregates
granulated edges of feldspâr, deformed twinning,
and an interlocking grenoblastic matrix. View is
horizontal
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PLATE 7

Photomicrograph (X20, X-nicols) of vertical
section of porphyritic pyroclastic perpendicular
to the regional foliation. Sericite accentuates
the S, plane along rvith the dimensional
elongåtion of mosaic textured quartz lenses"
Same sample as PLATE 6.
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(b) Quartz sericite schists

The quartz sericite schists display excellent

development of Sr due to the alignment of sericite flakes"

Quartz aggregates have developed a mosaic texture and their
long di-mension is paralle1 to 51" Large feldspar grains

exhibi-t a cataclastic texture. Rotational- features are

indicated by rotated minerals which leave 'debris' trails
of sericite to mark their former position (Plates I and 9).

Biotitic EeLsíc MetauoLcanic Rocks

The penetrative regional foliation (Sr) within

units 2 and 3 is accentuated by the alignment of biotite

and sericite. Relationships of the aligned tabular minerals

with smal1 quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts and porphyro-

blasts of garnet give clues as to the nature of the

foliation.

The biot.itic felsic rnetavolcanic rocks contain relict
small blue quartz phenocrysts some of which remain sub-

spherical and seemingly undeformed; others are crushed and

recrystallized into lensoid aggregates with a granoblastic

interlocking texture. Strain shadows in the quartz grains

are common"

Most plagioclase phenocrysts are al-so crushed. and

broken and the crushed aggregate deformed into lensoid

shapes" However, some plagioclase phenocrysts retain a

fairly coarse grain size.
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PI,ATE 8

Photomicrograph (X80, plane light) demonstrating
the roLational phenomenon of a hematite
pseudomorph. Rotation trail.s follow the Sr
p1ane. View is horizontal.
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PLATE 9
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Photomicrograph (XBO, X-nicols)
phenomenon as PLATE B.
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showing the same
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Garnets withÍn units 2 and 3 provide evidence

concerning development of Sr. A few garnets appear to be

rolled; hower,'er, the majority are flattened perpendicular

to and dimensionally elongated within S1 " A distinct

fracture pattern perpendicular to the d.irection of regional

foliation is present in each porphyroblast. Inclusions

within the garnets are aligned in rows parallel to S1

(plates 10 and 11). As noted previously, chlorite develops

in the shadow zone of the garnets and randomly crosscuts

the biotite. Another generation of chlorite is aligned.

with the biotite along 51 and probably formed with the

development of S1.

Metadiorite

Evi-dence of Sr formation in the diorites is found in

a number of shear zones of chlorite-epidote schist within

the main diorite body. As stated before, the diorite was

emplaced prior to the granodiorite which itself has been

affected by the same forces which developed 51.

Granodíorite

The granodiorite is characterized by northeast

trending shear zones displaying well developed foliation;

however, between these zones the foliation is less distinct

or absent. Shear zone thicknesses vary from a few feeÈ to

tens of feet and. the zones are often curviplanar (prate 12) "

Contacts a¡e gradational and the gradation consists of a
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Photomicrograph
Euhedral faces
green chl-orite.

PLATE 10

(X20, plane light) of garnet crystal.
are developed where in contact with

Viev¿ is horizontal.
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PLATE 11

i'xtr.îçi.ì"\$$

Photomicrograph (X20, X-nicols) shoiving alignedinclusions within thg garnet. carcite deveíop=as an alteration product at the ends of the eiongateg'arnets. The sl prane is accentuatec by aligned-biotite.
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PLATE T2

Photograph of small- shear zone
lateral movement is indicated
Plane of photo is horizontal.

in granodiorite. Left
by curved fractures.

3l_

\
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change from granodiorite with a slight mortar sÈructure to
a quartz sericite schist. Intermediate stages include

recrystallized granodiorite with interlocking and mosaic

textures and slightly sheared granodiorite with aligned

biotite, sericite, and chlorite

The schist within the intensely sheared zones in the

granodiorite is classj-fied as a blastomylonite. Deformation

is extreme" The quartz within the zones is j-n the form of
large augiens (Plate 13). The texture portrayed in the shears

is in part cataclastic; many non-crushed and recrystallized
lenses of quart.z are present also. Absence of strain
shad.ows within the quartz may indicate a near complete

post tectonic recrystallization of the quartz (Turner and

Weiss, 1963) " The Sr direction is expressed. Lry al-igned

sericite and biotite which may curve around. the quartz

aggregates. The aggregates are ellipsoidal with their long

and intermediate dimensions pararlel to the foliation planes

and the short dimensions perpendicular to the foliation (Sr).

The ends of the quartz aggregates are frayed as if they

have been corroded.

Horizontal and vert.ical thin sections of sheared

granodiorite cut perpendicular to the regional foliation
exhibit the same phenomena (Plates L4 and 15). The quartz

aggregates are of similar d.imensions in both views.

Proceeding away from the shear zones into more

massive granodioriteo foliation development is not so
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Photomicrograph of a sheared granodiorite now
classif ied as a blastomylonite (X40, X-nicol-s) .
Absence of strain shadows may indicate complete
recrystal-lization of quartz. Foliation direction
is N 65o8.
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PLATE L4

Photomicrograph (X20, X-nicols) of sheared
granodiorite. Cataclastic and recrystallization
textures are common. View is horizontal- and
perpendicular to the regi-onal foliation.
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PLATE 15

Photomicrograph (X20 , X-nico j-s ) ofgranodiorite. Same features shown
View is vertical and perpendicular
regional foliation.

sheared
as in PLATE 14 "to the
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obvious due to the minor amount of sericite and biot.ite.
Where there are tabular minerals there is a faint align-
ment of these minerars in the northeast direction (plate 16).

Quartz aggregates exhibit an interlocking texture. No

di¡nensional orientation of the quartz grains is noted in
the massive portions of the granodiorite; however, as t.he

shear zones are approached, quartz aggregates become

tabular and al-igned in the 51 direction.

ReLationshíp Between S 1, Ptygmatic FoLds and Boudínage

Ptygmatic folding and. boudinage within the study

area are related to S1 development. Ptygmatic folding of
quartz veins is a common feature in the volcanic rocks and

in shear zones in granodiorite (P1ate 17). Boudinage

features are restricted to the few layered tuffaceous units.
The attitude of the axial surface of the ptygma-

tically folded quartz veins is everywhere the same as the

attitude of 51. No consistent plunge of fold axis within
one small sector of the area could be ascertained by

measurements. This implies that the quartz veins had con-

siderable variation in attitude prior to ptygmatic fold
development. The limbs of the ptygmatic folds are parallel
to Sr and show boudinage effects.

Ptygmatic folds are a good indicator of the relative
susceptibility of the rock units to deformation and Sr

development (Kuenen, 1967). Ptygmatically folded quartz

with the shortest rvavelength and greatest amplitude are
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PLATE 16

j

ffiìÌr

Photomicrograph (x20, X-nicols) of recrystall-izedgranodiorite with interl-ocking and mosaic texture.
Complete recrystal_lization at 1east along grain
boundaries is inferred. view is horizontai with northtorvard top of photo
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PLATE 17

/

/

Photograph of a
sericite schist
is hori-zontal.

Iarge. quartz ptygma in a quartz
mylonite zone. plane of phoUo
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found in the highly schistose rocks
lengths and smaller amplitudes occur
Iess schistose rocks (plate tB).

Boudinage in bedding is also related to s1 devel0p_
ment' competent beds in a less competent matrix have
resul-ted in boudinage bedding structures (plate 19). The
boudins are dimensionally ori-entated with their long and
intermediate axes in the Sr plane. Both ptygmatic fol_ds
and boudinage are consi-stent with compressi_ve strain
perpendicular to s, and extensive strain paiallel to sr.
Geometry of 51

The regional foliation direction remains relatively
constant througihout the studlz aïea. The st::ike -i.s the
same as the axial plane di-rection of the major fold in
layering' The direction of the s1 surface varies between
N 50o E and N 80" E (plate 20) . The dip is usually vertical
or steeply dipping to the northeast.

Mechanism of Formati-on and style of strain Formi

while greater wave_

in the more massive

StgLe of Strain Foz,mítzg S 1

The style or type of strain
ment of S¡ can be inferred from the
fabrics, ptygnnatic fords, boudinâ9er and rensoid
of minerals.

which led to
character of

the develop-

rotational

aggregates

a
The ptygmatic folds and boudinage suggest pure
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Boudinage structures
limb of major fold.

PLATE 19

i-n a bedded tuff
Plane of photo is

found on south
vertical.
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Poles to the Sr
hemisphere) .

Axes of crenulations
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shear component of strain" compressive strain has taken
prace in a direction perpendicular to the foliation (sr)

along with extensive strain parallel to Sr. Fie1d

observati-on of the orientat.ion of elongated mineral
aggregates, boudins and ptygmatic folds suggest that,

maximr:rn extensive strain was close to vertical d.uring the-
development of sr. Rolled porphyroblasts and. rerict plagio-
clase phenocrysts suggest, horizontal movement or slip on

St. These data a::e contradicting and introduce the
possibility that the fabric elements suggesting horizont.al
srip are rerated instead. to the developrnent of a later
cleavage , S z.

Meehanism Formíng ,91

Textural relationships involving the planar align-
ment of taburar minerals, crushed ellipsoidar aggregates of
quartz along foliation planes, the transition from a massive

granodiorite to a brastomylonite and the general inter-
locking and recrystallized grains of quartz and ferdspar,
ind.icate that cataclastic flow at.tend.ant with r.ecrystal-
lizaÈion were the important mechanisms involved in the

formaÈion of si. These processes provide evid.ence that the

St surfaces were formed tectonically. Granul_ation and

recrystallization have destroyed large feld.spar grains in
all rocks except the porphyritic pyroclastic unit (unit ral "

.Large quartz grains generally have undergone a complete

granulation and recrystallízation, atthough some rigid
quartz bodies have survived the deformation and retained
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their originar form. The extreme case of catacrastic frow
occurs wj-thin the shear zones of the granodiorite. Here,

feldspars are completely destroyed.. Along with the

catacLastic flow process biotite and. sericite \^rere developed.

parallel to Sr.

Crenulation - Cleavage (S2)

General Statement

Two sets of crenulation-cleavage occur within the
stud.y area. one set, sz, strikes in a northerly direction
and. dips vertically. The s, cleavage is characterized by

crenulations on sl which pitch t,o the northeast at a large
angle on the S¡ plane. The other set, Sg, which is
discussed in a later section, has an und.etermined. strike.
The S, cleavage is characterized by crenulations on S,

which are orientated close to the strike direction of sr.
The S, set of crenulations is found to be younger in age

than the S, set.

Description of S,

The S, crenulation-cleavage is found often in highly
sheared schistose rocks which have a weII developed

foliation (Sr) and an abundance of tabular minerals. In
these rocks, s, forms a closely spaced cleavage which trends
.north across the s, prane (plate 20). This direction is
uniform throughout the study area. The intersection of s,
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and s¡ is characterized by crenulations, the axes of which
pitch at a high angre to the northeast in the sr prane
(Plate 2L) .

The development of crenulations which read. to s2

depends on the content of micaceous mineral_s within the
rock. where quartz and feld.spar content is greater than
508, microfolding is not wel-l developed.

!,Ihere the crenulations are present quartz grains and

veinlets are often kinked (pIate 22) . euartz usually d.oes

not exhibit a dimensional- orientation in the d.irection of
s2. However, some vein quartz in sericitic metavol_canic

rocks is dimensionally orientated with the long and inter-
mediate axis paralleI to S, (elate 23).

Fíne lavering oarall.er to the s, pl-ane alsc unce^rgces

a crenulation development. A refraction phenomena occurs
when the resulting s2 cleavage passes from d.ark chloritic
layers into sericitic layers (plate 24). Laïger scale
kinks in the s¡ plane are present also (plates 25 and 26).

Geometry of S,

The s2 crenulation-cleavage generaLly stril<es from
true north to N 30oE and dips steeply to the northeast.
rt cuts across the s, direction at a fairly constant angle
throughout the area. The axes of the s, crenulations are
plotted in Plate 20.
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PLATE 2I

Photograph of crenulation-cleavage (S") .
a sheareo granodiorite. plane of phot,o is
horizontal.

Rock is
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PI,ATE 22

Photomicrograph (x-nicols) of a sericitic felsic meta-
volcanic rock. Asymmetric crenulations develop the
crenulation-cl-eavage S2" View is horizontal ancl north
is toward. top of photo.
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PLA,TE 23

Photomicrograph (X30, X-nicols) of a sericitic felsicvolcanic schist. Sz microcrenulations are well developed
where quartz is not so abundant. rn the quartz rich zonesa dimensionar recrystallization of quartz in the szdirection results. North is toward top of photo.

,/v'\___Þst
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PLATE 24

Photomicrograph (X80, X-nicols) demonstratinq
refraction phenomenon as asymmetric S, crenulations
pass from a dark chloritic Ia1zs¡ to a sericitic
Iayer. Rock is a quartz-sericite-chl-orite schist.
View is horizontal.
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PLATE 25

Photograph
are present
of photo is

of volcanic
on the near
hori zontal.

schist. The S2
vertical face

crenulations
(Sr). Plane
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PLATE 26

k

Photograph exhibiting same phenomenon as PLATE 25.
The S2 crenulatiou-cleavage is well developed"
Plane of photo is horizontal.



Asymmetry of S Crenulations

s2 crenulations have a definite s asymmetry looking

down the crenulation axes. The movement prod'ucing the

microfolds was in a horizontal direct'ion, suggesting that

the rotational fabrics discussed. in,the mechanism of

deformation producing s, may be a consequence of the same

S. movements.

uåchanism of Formation of "-2

Thefoldingofsrtoprod'ucecrenulationsresulting

in the development of s, indicat,es that s, is a tectonically

formed cleavage. sr \^Ias the active plane of movement.

Rotational movements involving flexural slip movement on s,

resulted in microcrenulatíons at regularly spaced' inter-

vals, and as a consequence, crenulation-cleavage WaS formed'

Crenulation-cleavage (S 
3 )

General Statement

The occurrence of a third cleavage' 53'

Thiscleavagehasanoriginsimilar.tothatof

revealed by the presence of near horizontally

crenulations on Sr.

Description of S.

is rare.

52 and is

pitching

The S, cleavage, although not as perfectly developed
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as the S, cleavage, has many of the same characteristics

and appears to have developed. in a similar fashion.

Microcrenulations on S, have led to the reorientation

of S, to produce an ímperfect crenulation-cleavage. Some

rocks are characterized by both S, and S, cleavages (Plates

27 and 28) in which case interrerence of microcrenulations

occurs (Plate 29).

Ge.ometry and Asymmetry of S

The orientation of the S. cleavage is difficult to

determine because of its poor d.evelopment. Analysis of

thin sections reveals that the dip is close to horizontal.

Visible S, crenulatj.ons on the S, plane have a shallow

plunge in contrast to the steep plunge of S^ crenulations

(Plate 20). No consistent symmetry or asymnetry of S,

crenulations could be ascertained.

Mechanism of Formation of S,

The S, cleavage developed in the same fashion as the

S, cleavage. The character of the microfolds again suggest

that S3 is a crenulation-cleavage re.sulting from flexural

slip movements on Sr. In contrast to the horizontal slip

on S, required to produce 52 crenulations the slip which

resulted in S, crenulations rvaq close to vertical;

consequently the two crenulations are of different ages.

The relative age can be ascertained in rocks containing
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Photomicrograph (X20,
cleavage 52. View is

PLATE 27

X-nicols) of
horizontal.

crenulation-
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PLATE 28

Photomicrograph (X20, X-nicols) showing imperfectly
developed S, cleavage in felsic metavolcanic schist
View is vertj-cal cut perpendicular to Sr plane.
Same specimen as PLATE 27.
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both (Plate 29) ¡ where

produce a reorientation
S 3 crenulatj-ons are observed

of S, crenulations.
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PLATE 29

Photomicrograph (Xl5) shorving two deformational
events in a metavolcanic schist. S3 crenul-ations
crosscut 52 crenulations. Pl-ane of photo is a
vertical view on the Sl plane.



CHAPTER IV

MTNOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES

Quartz Lenses

Lenses of white sugary quartz up to one-half inch

in length are present. in the biotitic felsic metavolcanic

rocks. These lenses are quite different from the clear

blue quartz of phenocrysts and aggregates of quartz in

mylonite zones. In thin section they are composed of a

fine grained mosaic of quartz and may represent amydaloidal

f itlÍng in voi-canic rocks.

The quartz lenses tend to show a preferred orientation

in thin section. In the vertical view cut perpendicular

to S, r the lenses are orientated with their long dimension

along the S1 p1ane. In the horizontal viev¡ perpendicular'

to S, the preferred. orientation of the long dimension along

the Sr plane. In the horizontal view oerpendicular to S,

the preferred orientation of the lofrg climension is usually

at an angle to the d.irection of S r " The angle between S ,

and the long dimension of the quartz lenses in the horizontal

view near the nose of the major fold. in bedding is about

60 (plate 3O). Farther out on the limbs of the fold this

angle diminishes and the quartz lenses are more elongate or

58
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PLATE 30

Photomicrograph (X20, X-nicols) of
in a metavol-canic schist. The ntai-n
orientation of the quartz lense is
direction. A weclge of quartz does
direction. View is horizontal.

a quartz lens
dimensional

60o off the S

follow the S r
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stretched in the horizontal view (p]ate 31).
.An insight' into the process forming the present

orientation of the quartz lenses is the presence of
sigmoidal-shaped quartz lenses near the nose of the major
fold (plate 32) - one whole lens , after being extended,
rolled, and recrystallized has separated into two sígmoidår_
shaped smaller lenses connected by a thin quartz trair.
Tlt sigmoidal lense appears to signify a horizontal movement
on s t - This movement could be attendant with development
of Sr or with crenulation of S, io produce 52

Jointing

The metavolcanic rocks generally
of joints whiie ti:e granodiorice has an

system.

have a regular system

irregular joint

Two main joint sets are present in the metavorcanic
rocks. The first set is near horizontal while the second
set strikes between 160o and 19oo and di-ps almost verticarly.
En echelon tension joints are present also but their
occurrence is rimited. I_rsuarly they are u==o"iated with the
second set of joints (plate 33).

The granodiorite intrusion has undergone intense
jointing and fracturing. Joints in the granodiorite have
variable strikes but two main joint directions are sub-
parallel to the main joint sets in the metavolcanic rocks.

The joint systems cut and postdate the devel0pment
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PLATE 31

/"

Plrotomicrograph (X20, X-nicols) of quartz lenses ina metavorcanic schist. The dimensio-na1 orientationgI the quartz l-enses is l5o off the regional foriationdirection. The lenses are more elongate than thosefound near the nose of the major folá. view ishorizontal.
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PI,ATE 32
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Photomicrograph (XZO I X-nicols) showing twosigmoidatly-shaped quartz renses .onr..ót"d by athin quartz trair-. The two r-enses were brokenapart by extension, ro]ling, and. then recrystal_lized. View is horizontal.
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PI,ATE 33

Photograph of en echelon
photo is horizontal.

tensíon joints. Plane of
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of St" However, their relationship to the development of
cleavages sz and s, i= not, cIear. one main joint direction
is subparallel to S, and its development malz be related t,o

that of 52.



CHAPTER V

STRUCTURÄL AND METAMORPHTC SYNTHESTS

The study area shows evidence of three major tectonic
planes, sr, sr, and s,. This reads to the recognition of
three tectonic events, Dl, Dz, D3. However, there is a

possibility that the D, and D, events could be linked and.

represent the sarne phase of deformation.

The oldest recognizable tectonic event, Dr, resurted
in the development of sr, a Èectonic foriation produced by

pure shear and possibly simple shear movements. The

development of s 1 \^/as attend.ant with the development of
the present mineral assemblagêsr the arignment of tabular
minerals, and the granulation extension and recrystallization
effects. cataclastic flow and recrystallization phenomena

$/ere predominant; tire metamorphism was dynamothermal in
character (Turner and Verhoogen, l_g60). The long and.

intermediate axes of extensive strain lay in Sr, the

direction of greatest compressive strain was perpendicurar

to the s, pIane, and the direction of greatest extensive

strain was close to vertical.
The S, tectonic plane is a crenulation-cleavage

developed by a frexural slip mechanism on s, " Movement

65
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producing the crenulations is interpreted to have been

horizontal, as opposed t.o the near vert,ical direction of
maximum extensive strain in s, development. s, i" thought

to be unrelated to the development of St.

S3 is d.efinitely a later tectonic plane. This is
indicated by cross folding (plate 29) and. the differenÈ
movement direction during Ds. This direction is perpen-

dicular to the crenulation axes and therefore horizontal.
The intrusion of the granodiorite and diorite

pre-date the development of Sr, because both rock types

exhibit the sanre foliation (SI). The effects of the

granodiorite and diorite intrusions upon the rocks of the

area are unkno\^/n.

lFha ¡¿rê n€ #ha m:inr fnl rl .i nn n€ .t-lra C n1 ãhôô i --:r- v¿ "0 ¡/4qt¡Jè ¿¡¡

the area poses a problem which aÈ present is unresorved.

One possibility is that the fold is produced by the same

mechanism which developed St. The fold would then be a
si¡rilar fold (Ramsay, 1967) where bedding has no effect
on slip surfaces. Evidence for this is the fact that the

strike of sr is coincident with the strike of the axial
plane of the fol-d. This evid.ence, while suggestive, is
not conclusive. The fold must be considered therefore as

either pre- or syn- S1 development.



CHAPTER VT

SUM¡ÍÀRY

This structural study of part of the Birch Lake

Uchi Lake metavolcanic-metasedimentary belt in Northwestern
Ortario has led to the following conclusions:

(1) Three major tectonic planes have been identified..
These are the Sr, S, and S, planes. This leads

to recognition of three deformational events

although Sr and S, could. belong to the same

phase of deformation.

(2) The oldest recognizable event prod.uced the
penetrative regional f oliation (S, ) by d.ynamo_

thermar metamorphism. operative processes \,rere

cataclastj-c flow and recrystallization. A

pure shear type of strain has been identified
as characteristic of this event. The direction
of maximum extensive strain appears to be near

vertical. A simple shear strai¡r is also
present, however, it is like1y related to a

later deformational event. The resulting
foliation (Sr ) has a constant northeast strike
direction ancl dips vertically or steeply
northeast "

67
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(3) The next recognizbre event led to the development

of a crenulation-creavage which crosscuts the
Sr pIane. The mechanism of formation was

flexural slip on an actíve Sr plane. Micro-
crenulations on sr were developed and tabular
mineral-s were asymmetrically kinked. Movement

$¡as in a horizontal direction and evidence

suggests that S, is a distinct deformational
event unrelated. to Èhe development of Sl. The

52 cleavage strikes between N 10o Vü and N ZO" E

and also dips vertically.
(4) The youngest recognizable tectonic event red to

the development of a second crenulation-
clear¡a.ge (Sr). poth S, and S2 are crcsscut b1,

53" The S. cleavage also formed as a result of
a flexural slip mechanism on St. The exact

attitudes- of the s3 planes are unknorvn but they

are close to horizontal.
(5) -411 rocks in the area predated the development

of Sr.

(6) The whole assemblage of.rocks was metamorphosed

to the upper greenschist facies at the time of
Sr development. The events leading to 52 and

s3 deformed already existing taburar minerals.
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